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Ford 351 Cleveland Engines: Block Identification Guide There has always been some confusion when it
comes to Cleveland block identification. The 351C block castings, despite different casting numbers, are all
basically the same casting and can all be converted to four-bolt main caps with help from a qualified machine
shop.
Ford 351 Cleveland Engines: Block Identification Guide
351C Performance With Common Parts A Cleveland Course of Action A&S Motorsport Builds on 351C
Performance with Common Parts ... on a limb by saying each of these engine families survived, because it
was undoubtedly a political battle ... open "bowl" chambers and D0AE-E or DOAE-J casting numbers. This is
a good street head because the port
351C Performance With Common Parts
Identifying Distributors On Ford 351 Engines Ford vehicles with Windsor/Cleveland 351 (5.8L) cubic inch
engines. ... manifold, while the 351C attaches to the engine block. (See Graphic 1 on next page). The 351W
takes a 5/8â€• thread spark plug and the 351C takes a 14mm thread plug. (See Graphic 2 on next page).
Identifying Distributors On Ford 351 Engines
I have a 1970 Mach 1.Idon't think it is numbers matching.You tell me.The casting reads D2AE-CA. There is a
stamped serial number at the back of the block below where the cylinder head bolts on which reads
22JJ118855227777.
Serial numbers on 351 cleveland motors - Ford Muscle
The 351C has the same bore, stroke and piston spacing as the 351 Windsor, but that is about all that is
common to the two engines. The main difference between the Cleveland 2V and 4V is the head. The 4V has
larger ports, so the exhaust and intake manifolds are different from the 2V.
351 Cleveland Specifications & How to identify a 351C
Thanks for using Just Answer, the casting numbers are on the side of the engine block, just above the starter,
on the passenger side of the vehicle, hope this helps you out. Ford offered two versions of the 351 engine, a
Windsor 351 and a Cleveland 351. The Windsor motor is considered a small block ...
Where do i find the code stamping on a engine 351 ci 71
After the engine was pulled, it was noticed the block did not have a serial number stamped on the back, as
DeTomaso normally did, and it was a four-bolt-main block. Except for the Boss 351, closed chamber headed
Clevelands generally
Budget 351C Rebuild - Fords Unlimited Car Club: for those
Since the crankshaft is the main component that determines whether the engine is a 351M or a 400, the only
reliable way to identify an M-block engine as either a 351M or a 400 is to verify the crankshaft casting ID
code.
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M-Block 351M/400 Parts Reference - The Ford Torino Page
The 351C and 351M have the same bore and stroke - 4.00" x 3.50" (also shared by the 351W and the 352).
The 351C, 351M, 351W, and all other small blocks share the same bore spacing and cylinder head bolt
pattern.
Cleveland -- The Ford V-8 Engine Workshop - wrljet.com
engine group 302 ford 302 ford 351 ford 351 ford 351 ford part number m-6010-boss302
m-6010-b302bbm-6010-boss35192 m-6010-boss35195 m-6010-boss351bb
ENGINE GROUP 302 FORD 302 FORD 351 FORD 351 FORD 351 FORD
The 351C found lots of applications, including an intermediate engine option on many base models, as well
as being the standard engine on step-up models like Mach 1 and Cougar XR7.
Everything You Need to Know About Fordâ€™s 351 Cleveland
The 351C block has the same decks and bore spacing as the 351W, which is the only thing these engines
have in common. This makes head swaps possible from 351C to 351W to create a â€œClevorâ€• engine.
Introduction to Ford 351 Cleveland Engines: Performance Guide
The Ford 335 engine family was a group of engines built by the Ford Motor Company between 1969 and
1982. The "335" designation reflected Ford management's decision to produce an engine of that size (335
cubic inches) with room for expansion during its development. This engine family began production in late
1969 with a 351 cu in (5.8 L) engine, commonly called the 351C.
Ford 335 engine - Wikipedia
Within each vehicle manufacturer section, engines are arranged by number of cylinders (smallest to largest),
then by engine size (CID or CC: smallest to largest), then by model years (newest year first) .
Torque Tables - Olympic Brake Supply - Products and Vendors
Renewed enthusiasm in this engine has spawned an influx of top-quality new components that make building
or modifying these engines affordable. This new book reviews the history and variations of the 351 Cleveland
and Ford's related engines, the 351M and 400M.
Ford 351 Cleveland Engines: How to Build for Max Performance
Find great deals on eBay for 351c engine parts. Shop with confidence.
351c engine parts | eBay
Find great deals on eBay for 351c engine. Shop with confidence.
351c engine | eBay
Lets look at the process we go through to make and old worn out engine into a new peppy exciting power
plant. Performance rebuild $3900 for 351c engines Engine is torn down and all parts are inspected for wear
and damage.
351c Engine Rebuilding | Barnett High Performance
The only numbers on the heads are: AR D0AE 6049-A and they are located under the inlet port, (sorry there
is also 28C4 and thats near the valve spring, but from what I have already found on the web, this is the date it
was made).
351C Head casting numbers - Ford Forums - Mustang Forum
Look up Ford part numbers for common M-block (351M/400) engine components. M-Block 351M/400 Parts
Reference ... as the 351C engines. The camshaft sprocket and timing chain were both designed originally for
the 351C engine (with D0AE part numbers), and the crankshaft sprocket was originally designed for the 1968
Thunderbird 429 engine (with a ...
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M-Block 351M/400 Parts Reference - Ford Torino
The 351C engine has a medium main bearing size and shorter connecting rods than the 351W and the
351M/400 while retaining the SBF engine mount locations and bell housing pattern. The 400 engine has the
longest stroke of any SBF or 335 series engine.
Ford 351 Cleveland V8 Engines - Specs and Information
Early 351C-4V engines were fitted with closed-chamber (61-64cc), large-port heads. This is an excellent
high-revving street/strip head for those who want iron heads.
351C Performance With Common Parts - Mustang 360
find with U.S. 351C-2V heads tends to cause detonation, regardless of how you tune the engine. One theory
is that the 351C-2V head sets up two flame fronts that collide, causing the detonation we hear as pinging
under acceleration.
Building Ford 351C Stroker Motors - MRE Books
They where now called the 351W and the 351C . As a general rule only the 351 Windsor was produced at the
Windsor plant in Ontario but because the 289 and 302 had similar heads to the 351W it was also wrongfully
believed these engines originated from Windsor.
Ford Decode Other castings - Ford casting ID numbers and
Make sure this fits by entering your model number.; Each engine we remanufacture is essentially reverse
engineered - in part to discover original factory deficiencies. If possible, our seasoned R&D personnel and
QC experts make improvements.
PROFessional Powertrain DF16 Ford 351M Engine, Remanufactured
Ford part numbers are divided into two main categories Engineering and Service. The engineers will design a
part and assign it an Engineering part number, which is an alphanumeric reference code. When the part is
redesigned the change needs to be noted so the Engineering part number is changed.
Classic Mustang Part Number Decoding Guide
1 SPEED-PRO CAMSHAFT PERFORMANCE CODES AND SELECTION GUIDELINES Federal-Mogul
Document #1101 Speed-Pro Performance Camshafts are power coded in order to make cam selection
easier. Each camshaft has been assigned a category which describes itâ€™s Operating characteristics when
installed in a particular engine.
SPEED-PRO CAMSHAFT PERFORMANCE CODES AND SELECTION GUIDELINES
plug nâ€™ play billet distributors are designed for maximum ignition performance at a ... distributor or bulky
HeIs with this performance proven system. simply install the distributor in the engine, connect two wires and
start it up! For even more performance, consider adding one of our compatible Flame- ... Ford 351W &
351C-460 engines 5â€• 8 ...
PlUg â€˜n PlAy billET diSTRibUToRS
Call for pricing these cores are becoming extremely difficult to locate and therefore the price is on a quote by
quote basis. FORD 351M 75-82 COMP ENGINE NO SMOG.
Ford 351 modified 75-82 engine 351m - Powertrain
Proven performance - used in Ford Racing high performance crate engines, a proven winner out of the crate
and thousands of laps before rebuild. In the April 2010 issue of Circle Track Magazine, the editors built a Late
Model Stock engine using the BOSS 351 block.
BOSS 351 ENGINE BLOCK 9.5" DECK| Part Details for M-6010
The engine was rebuilded 2 months ago, so i drove like 1500 miles since. I have a small edelbrock carb with
600cfm (edelbrock 1405). I have a very street use cameshaft (Speed Pro cs1085r) so normally it revs at
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about 800 rpm very smooth.
351C engine problems - 7173mustangs.com
Ford V8 Engines The 302 cid and 351 W cid Ford engines are lightweight, small block V8 designs. Both use
a 4 in. bore; the 302 cid has a shorter stroke than the ... ENGINE SERIAL NUMBER The engine serial
number is stamped on a plate mounted either on the rear top of the cylinder block between the intake
manifold and flywheel
Ford V8 Engines - CEMRWEB
Ford 351C engine rebuild This winters project was to rebuild the engine to fix the problem with plug #7 fouling
once and for all. Testing I had done several compression tests, without finding anything alarming.
Ford 351C engine rebuild - Hax.SE
SearchMake/Engine FORD 5.8L/351 FORD CLEVELAND Parts and Accessories ... FORD 5.8L/351 FORD
CLEVELAND Parts and Accessories. You Have Selected. Display Options. Guided Navigation Display
Options. Select the navigation view you prefer when narrowing your search. ... Already know the part number
you need?
FORD 5.8L/351 FORD CLEVELAND Parts and Accessories
351 Cleveland with unusual engine number.: Hi all. My enquiry is whether anyone can shed some light on a
351 Cleveland engine that I own which has an engine number that differs from the usual JG..etc, and also
that the number is located on the top surface of the engine block.
351 Cleveland with unusual engine number. - Ford General
351c heads OEM iron heads 2V completely rebuilt Bowl blend porting Assembled with stainless valves Valve
springs for hyd flat tappet cams up to .550 Positive locking valve seals
351c Heads | Barnett High Performance
By submitting this form, you are granting: Mustangs Unlimited, 440 Adams Street, Manchester, Connecticut,
06042, United States, http://www.mustangsunlimited.com ...
Boss 302,351C | Valve Covers | Engine | Mustang
Don't mean to high jack xyturboute but my engine number does start with JG32 ( Stamped on side of engine
block) which when I looked at the code breaker is in line with XC. The engine cast number (underneath or
above the starter) is D2AE-CA.
help with cleveland engine numbers - 8 Cylinder Engines
StReet / StRip SeRieS pARt nO. tpe DiAmeteR Stem LenGth 215150 Exhaust 1.500 11/32 stock ... Reduces
damage to ignition wires from engine and header heat. Woven fiber sleeving reduces radiant heat absorption
by 25%. ... 3RtR-351C Ford 351C CD Ready to Run also 400,429-460 3-289 Ford 302/289 w/Mech Advance
3-351C Ford 351C
StReet / StRip SeRieS - Nickels Performance
Fairlane Engine 24 Please read ordering information and policies before placing your order. Powered by Ford
- Black crinkle
Fairlane Engine 24 - melvinsclassicfordparts.com
as the engine, transmission, brakes, rear axle, heater, springs, etc. The Body Group contains items . ...
numbers are in Section 30 of the Text Catalog, then the corresponding illustrations are generally found in
Section 30 of the Illustration Catalog. In addition, a Section contains the group numbers ...
Demo - 1965-72 Ford Car Master Parts and Accessory Catalog
Ford 494 Can-Am engine block (385 engine series family) 1 of only 13 made & designed for 68-69 Can-Am
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series. Bore 4.54" 4 bolt mains. Designed for use with 3.85" crank.
Block - Ford casting ID numbers and part identification
NUMBER CAM GRIND NUMBER DURATION ADVERTISED ... MAGNUM Retro-Fit Hydraulic Roller
Camshafts, Designed to put hydraulic roller cams and lifters in all 351C engines CAMSHAFTS 88
CAMSHAFTS www.compcams.com Except as noted, not legal for sale or use on pollution-controlled motor
vehicles.
COMP Catalog 2006 12.21.06 - fordmuscle.com
Find great deals on eBay for 351 cleveland engine and 351 cleveland heads. Shop with confidence. ... 351
cleveland heads ford 351 cleveland engine 351c engine boss 351 351 cleveland engine parts 351 cleveland
block ford 351 engine 351 cleveland valve covers. ... Number of bids and bid amounts may be slightly out of
date. See each listing for ...
351 cleveland engine | eBay
Technical Articles and Tutorials Index: General. ... Ford FE Engine Block Casting Numbers. Ford FE
Crankshaft Casting Numbers. FE/FT Oil Pan, Dipstick & Tube Data. ... (PDF) This is a GM publication, but
the information is applicable to the Ford transmission.
Technical Articles Index - FORDification.com
History of the Ford 351 Cleveland (351C) V-8, offered in Ford cars from 1970 to 1974 model years. The 351C
was offered in many variations, the most notable of which is the Boss 351, a high compression version
factory rated at 330 hp.
Ford 351 Cleveland - Twisted Hemi
The 351C-4V head is great for high-revving engines thanks to huge ports and closed wedge chambers. Bush
Performance takes this head and bores a water passage (arrow) for the 289/302/351W induction.
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